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THE ISSUE
The history of the civil rights movement recounts a constant
struggle t o maintain a delicate tension between what is fairly
due andwhat is proximately attainable . Gain s of personal libert i es ,
some as simple as having a dr ink fr om a public drinking fountain
unmolested,or hav i ng the use of any available seat on a bus, o r
buying a cup o f coffee at the c ounter o f a main street"five and
dime" store,were obtained through the rule of law and t he threat
of economic disruption and sometimes the u s e o f economic d isrupt ion.
In civi l rights terms,an econom ic disruption is any act or series
of acts that interferes with the conduct of business . Examples of
this are sit-ins, marches,demonstration s and boycotts against an
institution or business. In the evolvement of the civil righ ts
moveme nt,there has been a shift a way from those activities toward
r esearch , education a nd negotiation . Neverthe less , underscoring all
of these approaches has been the possibility,when nec es sary, of a
return to earlier tactics of eco nomic disruption .
Historically ,i t is appropriate to remember t hat the roots of
the modern civi l r ights movement a r e in the legal p r oces ses initiat e
to gai n educa t ional and electoral

justic e and i n the economic

boycott th at broke the policy of bus segregation in Montgomery ,
Alabama .
Now ,the issue is where does this tactic fit in t h e NAACP 's
approach to civil rights.
ENVI RONMENT
This issue is raised agai ns t the backdrop of the civil rights
movement wi thin which , historically , t he NAACP ha s successive ly
take n the lead in key areas . Currently , the key areas are eco nomic
development and vote r registration . Thi s paper is concerned with
economic development and, more speci fi cal ly, with the Operation

-'
Fair Share Program.
As it is well-known,the Operation Fair Share Program is the
NAACP's effort to help Black people to renegotiate relationships
with the business community.The aim is to gain equal opportunities
for participation in the American economy . To this end, Operation
Fair Share entails researching industies and companies and their
markets ; educating Black people about economic development,and
meeting with corporations and explaining Fair Share principles;and
negotiating agreements based on those 9rinciples . These agreements
indicate company support of these principles and an intention to
actualize them.
To date,while resistance to signing Fair Share agreements has
been strong,several companies have done so . However,the fact of
their strong resistance cannot reasonably go unnoted . For their
resistance has a two-fold implication . First,at some point it may
reach a time when a boycott will be expected by our constituents
and the business community as well as the general public.This type
of situation could arise with a tough-minded company making a public
statement of its resistance and rejection of the interference of
the NAACP or any other group.Such a company could present a few
contrived statistics indicating its "good treatment" of minorities
and show a few in a television advertisement.The NAACP could then
be forced into a situation where the question of a boycott becomes
controversey rather than the recalcitrant company.
The second implication of company resistance is that the form of
the agreement may be one that gives companies more concern than we
anticipated.This may suggest that agreements that specify dollar
expectations and specific numbers of employees are not necessarily
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the most effective . It may be more ef fec tiv e to use agreements tha t
are more c onceptua l and call for a

coITu~i tte e

or council to p r ovide

input into the company's purchasing , h iring a nd personnel utilization
practi ces . This is a form of monitoring from the inside that h as the
advantage o f providing an education for the NAACP on corporate
practices . This allows a kind o f ''so ft underbelly" approach that
encourages signings . "Soft underbelly" refers to a Pr o'roe type of
agreement which is

conceptual and e mplo ys an advisory cou ncil form

that allows on- going involvement and communication between the compan ·
and the NAACP . In the absence of such an approach,we i n vite a situatio·
where a boycott is necessary. Below are some of the p ros and cons of
a boycott.
PROS
If successful , it would communicate t he NAACP ' s seriousness of purpose
concerning economic development to t h e business commun ity
It would gather the interest and attention of much of Black America
(It should help raise memberships)
It would probably strengthen the commitment of NAACP members to the
o r ganization
It should induce smaller companies with substantial Black markets
to s e ttle on a Fair Share agreement faster
It would enable the NAACP to learn abo u t more corporations quic kly-since they would want to p rovide information indicating that they
should not be targeted for unfavorab l e attention
The Fair Share Merit Roll would become a more d esired ac h i evement

CONS
A failure could be detrimental to the moral of all membe rs and
possibly result in a decline

CONS (continued)
A boycott would tie up a tremendous amount of resources : staff , dollar
members,space use and good- will(donated staff time,members extra
donated time)
Some branches are not strong and their weakness would become oublic
as peop le . ex?eCt to see the 4 00 , 000 members throughout the country
at work and don ' t see them
Local conditions favoring Blacks would create controversey
who should have been targeted for a boycott

concernin ~

If more than one boycott becomes necessary,many companies could take
a wait until the others are settled before we talk attitude
A boycott could gal vanize opposition to Fair Share among the busines s
community and wreak havoc on contributions to Black interests

ALTERNATIVES
The alternatives a re essentially these:

l)S elect a target that is a clearly bad performer that will gain
public support for the N~.ACP ' s responsible action
2)Select a small but significant company whose markets include
a large number of Blacks and is sensitive to market pressures
3)Avoid a boycott at almost all costs and make the ProToe type
agreement the policy for Fair Share activi ties
4)Continue to seek both detailed and conceptual agreements and
hope that boycotts don ' t become necessary

....
EVALUATIVE CRITERIA
There are four eval uativ e measures against which t he se
alternativ es should be considered: cost,effectiveness,time,and
feasibility .
Cost

This refers to the use of resources,specifically s taff,
physical elements such as space,supplies and equipment,
and member s hip (volunteer time)

Effectiveness

Time

This refers to an assessment of how actions
measure up against aims of the action(boycott)

This refers to the total amount of time that is to be
expended from the point of discussion to the point of
the the achievement of a set of desired outcomes

Feasibility: This refers to a consideration of who must agree
to doing the action,whether o r not sufficient
support can be garnered for the action in the
designated time-frame ,and to the existance , if any
of special circumstances that might reasonably be
thought to impact on the action

Against these criteria,the alternatives are here evaluated.
Alternative # 1
On the face of it,this is apparently a good choice . It is not .
If the bad performing company is large and engaged in a multi market business in many areas where Blacks are not strong in
the marketplace ,then it would cost a great deal in resources
to sustain a boycott in its market areas . In terms of cost,th is
is not a good alternative.Simila rly with effectiveness.The aim
of a boycott is to cause a firm to experience economic pain .
If that pain is minor,then it is unlikely to be very anxious to
consult with an e xpensive pain remover i . e .,remover of a boycotThe amount of time involved in establishing a ?lan of action of
national proportion s and sustaining it is v ery substantial.It
follows that this too is not favorabl y demonstable as a criteric
for this alternative . Finally,given the vast number of p e ople wh(
would be involved,and the vast network of branches that wou ld
have to be utilized to make this successful to the pos sible
neglect of other projects,this is not a very feasible alernativF

Alternative # 3
Th is alterna t ive seems .to be a p r udent one.It does not c ost
anyth ing,as lo ng a s t here are no boycotts.It allows the aim
of securing ag reements to be met . Additional ly , i t permi ts more
people and businesses t a be consudered for inclusion in the e c
omic pipeline and requires considerably le ss time than other
alter~atives.However ~i ts continued feasibi l ty without fall - bac:
position cal ls it into question as a long - term viable approach.
ril ternative #
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This appr oach also appears reasonable, however, whi le costs are
not · increased , i t poses the same potential p r oblem as alternativ
number 3 .That is as long as there are no boycotts there is no
cost. However , since there is no fall - back position the potential
for a costly situation such as noted in alternative number 1.
This alternative has about the same level of effectiveness as
alternative number 3 . Similarly wi t h time and feasibility,there
little difference between them,but alternative number 3 is mor
effective than this one because it would serve to provide a
definitive policy concerning the type of agr eements that shoul d
be sought.
Al terna tive #

2

This is the most desirable alternative , if a boycott is deemed
necessary . It is relat ive~ low cost . I t meets association aims
( is effective) requires a moderate amount of time , since i t is
conducted in a limited area . It is also very feasible,since i t
requires fewer people to be involved i n the decis i o n,implementation7 and first results should be evident within a matter of week
if a small supermarket chain operating in a few l ocal areas were
chosen as a boycott target.
RECOMMENDATION
The mos t effective approach to the issue of boyco t t s is to avoi d
having one . Let other organi zations conduct them.The NAACP can give
official support ,but i t should not commit its resourc es to one .
In the event that a boycott is necessary cQnduct only one at a time
and make i t in a small controlled geographic enviranment where the
economic pai n will be great a nd the boycott participants have many
alternative sources of the good or service boycotted.To this end,
gasoline stations should be avoided . Retail divorcement by major
gas companies might be hastened without benefit to our constituents.
Banks too are a consideration , but again in areas where banking laws
make the target vulnerable to boycott . That is where a loss of
business would not be readily absorbed by distant b r anches .
In summary, the supermarket is the best choice if a boycott is need e
There shou ld be a policy of seeking conceptual agreements for Fair
Share with built - in monitoring advisory councils .

